GUEST SPEAKERS

COMMUNITY SERVICE

Each year we draw dynamic community and business
leaders to share their successes and experiences.
These speakers are a great inspiration to the young
leaders of tomorrow. We would like to thank Barnaby
Howarth and Matt Kershaw for sharing their personal
story, influencing students’ futures and reflecting
on the Forum’s values of service, integrity and
courage through the virtual keynote sessions!

As students were unable to travel to our usual
Community Service Project venues, students discussed
the value of service, the impact of serving others and
both the impact they could make as an individual and
collectively as a team. Students planned their own
community service initiatives as a leadership team for the
next 12 months. We look forward to reconnecting with
BaptistCare Aminya Village and McCall Gardens in 2022.
Our volunteer team were excited to get back out in
to our local community and raise funds for the Forum
through a fundraiser BBQ held at Bunnings Dural.

THANK YOU TO OUR SCHOOLS

“With lockdown being so miserable this day

The following schools nominated and supported
students in this year’s Mitchell Youth Leadership Forum.
Thank you for believing in the Forum and giving our
youth this amazing opportunity:
Baulkham Hills
High School
BARNABY HOWARTH

MATT KERSHAW

really helped, heaps of fun and hopefully not
the last time I can be involved!” – Lachlan

Muirfield High School

Castle Hill High School

Northholm Grammar
School

Galston High School

Northmead High School

Hills Grammar

Norwest Christian College

Kellyville High School

Redfield College

Marian Catholic College

Tangara School for Girls
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SERVICE • INTEGRITY • COURAGE

Model Farms High School

We would like to acknowledge our sponsors, without whose financial support and assistance we would not be able to
impact the lives of so many young leaders. They believe in making a positive impact on future generations and in the
world. We would especially like to thank our major sponsors, Nature’s Sunshine Products of Australia and Castle Towers,
for their belief in everything we do.

Hills Lodge Hotel
Allan Drew Funerals Swift Consulting
Smiling Bakery Castle Hill Growers Market

I WISH
TO
HELP

If you believe in investing in our young leaders and would like to get more involved;
as a speaker, leader, financial or in-kind sponsor, please contact us.
All correspondence to:
Chief Executive Officer
Mitchell Youth Leadership Forum

Telephone 9899 7211, PO Box 1173, Castle Hill 1765
info@mitchellylf.org.au, www.mitchellylf.org.au

Printed by the IVE Group. 81 Derby Street, Silverwater NSW 2128.

THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS

The 2021 Mitchell Youth Leadership Forum was held virtually with 13
different schools across the Mitchell Electorate on Friday 16 October.

Kiran S
Grace W
The best experience ever!!
The whole day was enjoyable
and I’m so glad I came!

This is the perfect experience
for leaders who want to gain
new insights into the art of
leadership and to understand
the different perspectives
around our community.

Will S
Absolutely amazing forum that
made me think about what I
could do to improve myself.

Olivia H
I’m so blessed to have been a part
of this forum. It has reminded me
of the incredible values I hold in
my life. It has been such a positive
environment that has motivated me
to pursue all the many goals I hold.

Bethany W
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Absolutely amazing!! I loved
every minute of it.
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If you have the chance to
participate at the Mitchell Youth
Leadership Forum, just do it
because it will have a immensely
positive influence as you enter
your senior year of school!

Kayla W
Mitchell Youth Leadership Forum
was an incredible experience and I
can truly say that I’ve walked out as
a better version of myself with the
skill set I need to effectively lead
others in their journey to courage
and integrity!

Brooke J
Such an amazing
experience and loved
connecting with students
from the Hills district.
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Aiden P
This program is amazing.
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Mitchell Youth Forum is an amazing
opportunity that I am so grateful to
be apart of, through the speakers
and group sessions there was a lot
that I took in and can definitely see
myself implementing.

Hritu S
Thank you for the amazing
experience today. I have gained
so much valuable insights on life
and leadership. This has really
inspired me.

Oscar H
Good Job!!!
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Josiah B
The Mitchell Youth Leadership
Forum was a great opportunity
to meet new people and find out
more about being a great leader.

Callan O
It was amazing.
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Elias M

This forum is amazing
and should keep going
for years to come.

So much fun and lots of interesting
things I took away from this
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Claire J
Jayden C
Great coordinators,
people with unique patterns
of leadership.

I found the Forum really
helping in getting to know
myself more and helping me
achieve my leadership goals
for the coming year.

